San Francisco Collaborative Against Human Trafficking (SFCAHT)
General Members Meeting Minutes
October 15, 2012, Noon to 1PM
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 800, San Francisco, CA 94102

I. Introductions

II. Review of 2013 Plan
   a. See list of proposed events and meetings

   b. Membership meetings
      i. Organizers: Organizations interested in hosting meetings should email Taraneh Moayed
      ii. Anyone interested in adding items to the agenda should email Taraneh Moayed

   c. Awareness Month
      i. Correction: January 11-February 12, 2013
      ii. Conference on Child Trafficking
          1. Organizer: Taraneh Moayed Moayed
      iii. Poster contest
          1. Correction: Academy of Art (not Science)
          2. Organizer: UNICEF Fund
          3. Rent light courts – Mayor’s Office can waive fees
          4. Starr will contact SF Art Commission to find out if can display posters there or in the lobby of 25 S. Van Ness
          5. Make the theme the proposed SF’s Zero Tolerance Policy on Trafficking?
          6. Contact UN Office for Drugs and Crimes to get permission to re-show posters
      iv. Also an idea to post the posters in the airport
      v. Modern Day Abolitionist Award
          1. Organizer: Jewish Coalition to End Human Trafficking will take charge
      vi. Directory of organizations providing services – Taraneh Moayed compiling
      vii. List of Awareness Month events – Taraneh Moayed contacting organizations and compiling list
d. Trainings
   i. Use child trafficking conference to kick start the trainings
   ii. See notes from previous meeting for training details

e. Website
   i. Taraneh Moayed will update

III. Committee Report Backs
   a. Steering Committee
      i. Members (list updated retroactively to reflect members as of 12/1/12)
         Aimee           Allison
         Antonia         Lavine
         Emily           Murase
         Nadia           Babella
         Stacey          Hoang
         Starr           Terrell
         Moayed          Taraneh
         Nancy           Goldberg
         Sheryl          Davis
      
      ii. Starr Terrell and Nancy Goldberg will report back at meetings

   b. Conference Planning Committee
      i. Members (list updated retroactively to reflect members as of 12/1/12)
         Donna           Sinar
         Gabby           Hurt
         Jaimee          Perkins
         Carrie          Wong
         Marianna        Warmee
         Nadia           Babella
         Rosie           Breen
         Ryah            Belford
         Samira          Causevic
         Carletta        Jackson-Lee
         Tara            Anderson
         Moayed          Taraneh
         Nancy           Goldberg
         Briana          Abrams
         Alexandra       Lutnick
         Chris           Gordon
         Sheryl          Davis
         Carol           Russo
ii. Taraneh Moayed is will report back at meetings

iii. Child trafficking conference will be in May 2013
   1. Larger panel on child trafficking (sex, drug, and arms sales)
   2. Smaller panel on labor trafficking

iv. January 2014 larger trafficking panel – during Awareness Month

v. Goals:
   1. Bring together stakeholders to create public policy recommendations
   2. Identify and work to remove roadblocks to enforcement, to victims obtaining necessary services, that perpetuate the problems – “A Day in the Life” video
   3. Prepare potential speakers in advance so that they will have already discussed and thought through their ideas together

c. Public Policy Committee
   i. Members (list updated retroactively to reflect members as of 12/1/12):
      Antonia Lavine
      Stephanie Block
      Marianna Warmee
      Rosie Breen
      Carletta Jackson-Lee
      Tara Anderson
      Jane Nevins
      Catherine Carlton

   ii. Antonia Levine will come up with framework for public policy committee

IV. Announcements

a. Sex Worker Symposium in Oakland on Friday, October 19, 2012 at Marriott Convention Center

b. Panel at San Quentin to get ideas about how to approach topic of men and boys
   i. Will have someone talk about human trafficking in one of their classrooms
      1. To talk to the well-informed intelligent men in the prisons
   ii. There are more statistics about woman who have been trafficked, but less in men’s prisons (maybe not even talk about sexual
exploitation in men’s prisons), even though may have been trafficked in past

c. Nov 1-2, Not for Sale Forum

d. Freedom Summit in Fremont

V. Other Ideas

a. Want representative in SF CAHT membership from School Board (Emily Murase) and CPS (someone will reach out to contact)

b. Involve a congressperson or assemblyperson:
   i. Congresswoman Jackie Speier implemented a zero tolerance policy in San Mateo County
      1. Brought 6 police chiefs, plus DA’s etc. and came to agreement on it
         a. Could do something like that here
      2. Involved airport – training on trafficking

c. Next meeting (January 14th): Awareness month, should be an open house to inform public about SFCAHT